Wednesday, October 8, 2014

Welcome Reception: 5:00-6:00pm
New Mexico Office of the Medical Investigator, 1101 Camino de Salud NE
Douglas P. Clark, MD, Frederick H. Harvey Endowed Chair of Pathology

Facility Tours: 6:00-8:30pm
New Mexico Office of the Medical Investigator, 1101 Camino de Salud NE
TriCore Reference Laboratories, 1001 Woodward Place NE

Thursday, October 9, 2014 - Symposium Detail

Welcome: 8:00-9:00am
Douglas P. Clark, MD, Frederick H. Harvey Endowed Chair of Pathology
Remarks: U.S. Congresswoman Michelle Lujan Grisham
Richard Larson, MD, PhD, Vice Chancellor for Research
Thomas Williams, MD, Executive Vice Dean, School of Medicine
Mary Lipscomb, MD, Professor Emerita, “Pathology: A 50-Year Legacy”

Seminars: 9:00-11:30am
Larry Sklar, PhD, Endowed Professor, “Pivot to Precision Medicine”
Diane Lidke, PhD, Associate Professor, “Imaging Single Molecules”
30 Minute Break
Vittorio Cristini, PhD, Endowed Professor, “Patient Specific Cancer Modeling”
Kathryn Foucar, MD, Professor, “Turning 50: Our Golden Anniversary”
Patti Gravitt, PhD/MS, Professor, “3 HPV Scientists Walk Into a Bar”
Leslie Danielson, PhD, Associate Professor, “Melting Ice”

Lunch: 11:30-1:00pm

Tours (check in at Domenici Center): 1:00-3:00pm
Research Programs: Cancer Research Facility (CRF) and Innovation, Discovery, and Training Complex (IDTC)
Clinical Facilities: University Hospital Surgical Pathology Division: Ultrasound Guided FNA

Chairman’s Seminar: 3:00-3:30pm
Douglas P. Clark, MD, “Future Vision of Pathology”

Keynote Seminar: 3:30-4:30pm
Toby L. Merlin, MD, “Ebola, Anthrax, and MERS... Oh, My!”
Director of the Division of Preparedness and Emerging Infections in the National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Disease at the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

Reception: 4:30-6:00pm
Domenici Center West Lobby
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY
50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
AND SYMPOSIUM

Seated, left to right: Dr. Charles Key, Dr. Scott Jordan, Dr. Gary Troup, Dr. Jimmie Standefer, Dr. Thomas McConnell, Dr. Sue Bartow. Standing, left to right: Dr. Janet Oliver, Dr. Dennis Van Epps, Dr. Toby Simon, Dr. Philip Garry, Dr. Jack Jackson, Dr. John Smialek, Dr. Patricia McFeeley, Dr. Mario Kornfeld, Dr. Richard Goldhahn, Dr. Stephen Adams, Dr. Robert Anderson (Chairman), Dr. Kenneth Smith.

OCTOBER 8 – 9, 2014